Highly localized direct electron heating [full width at half maximum were found to be useful in the interpretation of the experimental results but suffered from limitations due to insufficient poloidal resolution at the ion-ion hybrid layer.
I.

Introduction
Mode conversion of a fast magnetosonic wave to an ion Bernstein wave (IBW) in a two-ion component plasma in the ion cyclotron range of frequencies (ICRF) has been the subject of numerous theoretical 1 -7 and experimental investigations 7 -1 1. Modification of the fast wave polarization near the mode conversion layer is known to be an important effect in minority ion heating schemes, especially at low parallel wavenumber (k 1 J ) 1.
Damping of the mode converted IBW via electron Landau damping has been studied for this scheme using a toroidal ray tracing model 5 and fullwave ICRF codes in 1-D (slab geometry) and toroidal geometry 12 - 1 4 . More recently 7 , 9 it was recognized and demonstrated that relatively high fast wave to Bernstein wave mode conversion efficiencies could be obtained at high kil in plasmas where nearly equal concentrations of the two-ion components existed. The toroidal magnetic field and the ion concentrations were chosen so the mode conversion layer was located near the plasma center and the cyclotron resonances of the two ion species were sited offaxis. Furthermore, because of the high k 11 , strong electron Landau damping of the mode converted IBW could be expected since o ~ k 1 l vte. The mode conversion layer can also be positioned off-axis in this scheme, in which case localized electron heating via mode converted IBW could be achieved in outer regions of the plasma. This is of particular interest since off-axis current generation and current profile control could be realized if a phased antenna array were used to launch the fast magnetosonic wave.
The two mode conversion schemes described above have been demonstrated experimentally10,1 5 on the Alcator C-Mod tokamak1 6 .
Electron heating profiles due to IBW mode conversion were inferred in these experiments using an rf power modulation technique1 5 
II. Mode conversion theory and numerical models
A. Mode conversion theory
The ICRF dispersion relation for the fast magnetosonic wave in the cold plasm limit can be written as 2 ,
where,
, with mi and qi being the mass and charge state of the ith ion species. The fast wave experiences cut offs at ni2 = R and nil 2 = L. The wave will mode convert to an ion Bernstein wave near the ion-ion hybrid resonance layer where ni12 = S. If warm plasma effects are included in the analysis one finds in the limit of kipi < 1 the IBW obeys a dispersion relation of the form 1 
where Coi = o / kl vti, C2,i = (Co -2 Qci) / kl vti, and vti 2 = (2Ti / mi).
The cold plasma cut offs, cyclotron resonance chords, and mode conversion surface have been plotted in Fig. 1 A toroidal full-wave ICRF code TORIC 1 3 is also used to study the effects of wave focussing, diffraction, and toroidal geometry on the fast wave and IBW propagation, mode conversion, and absorption. A fourth order wave equation is solved in the FLR limit so that explicit solutions for the mode converted IBW electric field are obtained in toroidal geometry. The TORIC code employs a poloidal mode representation for the electric field of the form,
where m is the poloidal mode number, n is the toroidal mode number, and 
where Ka = 0.1 -0.5 and Qa 3-5. The damping attributed to this modification in S should be attributed physically to the electron absorption channel 1 3 .
III. H ( 3 He) mode conversion : Experiment and analysis
The main diagnostic used to study direct electron heating due to mode converted IBW was a nine channel electron cyclotron emission (ECE)
grating polychromator (GPC)1 5 . The rf power was modulated and the absorbed rf power density was estimated from a break in slope analysis of the electron temperature channels versus time, Srf(r,t) = (3/2) ne A (aTe/Dt) .
An example of this modulation technique for a H ( 3 He) plasma from the 1995 run campaign is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The parameters for this discharge were plasma current Ip = 0. 8 An obvious point of disagreement in the FELICE simulation is the low peak power density due to rf electron heating in Fig. 4 . Assuming an average ICRF power of 0.775 MW, the predicted peak power density in The on-axis IBW MCEH experiments described above were repeated during the 1996 run campaign. The rf power deposition profile to electrons was again determined from the break in slope method and an example is shown in Fig. 6(a) . These measurements were done in a C-Mod discharge at B0 = 6. sharply at that location as the rf power is increased. In contrast, the onaxis GPC channel exhibits only a small relative change, indicating the electron heating source is off-axis. The absorbed rf power density profile due to electrons is shown in Fig. 7(b) . The profile is highly localized with a Fig. 7(b) ]. The average incident rf power at the transition in Fig. 7(a) is about 1.7 MW, which yields a peak power density from FELICE of 6.6 MW/m 3 (see Fig. 8 ). Toroidal full-wave calculations using TORIC lend insight into why the predicted power density from FELICE is larger than the experimentally inferred power density of 2.5 MW/m 3 [ Fig. 7(b) ]. These results are shown in Fig. 9 and indicate an rf power density of 2.6 MW/m 3 , which is close to the experimental value.
Although the IBW wavefront is strongly focussed at the plasma center, the wavefront tends to spread vertically again (de-focus) as it reaches the mode conversion layer on the HFS [see Fig. 9(b) ]. Furthermore, the plasma volume is large that far off-axis and tends to mitigate the effect of any The experimentally measured location of the off-axis electron heating and the absorbed rf power fraction to electrons have been found to be well-correlated to the ( 3 He) fraction. These results are displayed in Fig. 10 .
The major radius location of the peak in the rf power deposition was found to increase with increasing ( 3 He) fraction as shown in Fig. 10(a) . This is in agreement with theoretical expectations because the distance between the ( 3 He) cyclotron resonance and the mode conversion layer at nil 2 = S increases with increasing ( 3 He) fraction, thus pushing the mode conversion layer farther to the high field side of the tokamak. The GPC views emission from the low field side of the tokamak, thus the increase in minor radius to the HFS appears as an increase in major radius. The peak absorption locations predicted by FELICE are also plotted in Fig. 10(a) and lie just within an envelope defined by the error bars on the experimental points.
The absorbed electron power fraction is also plotted versus n3He / ne and 
